
EasyVu Value Propositions
Data log capability will help to analyse service and drive 

business

Capable of using multiple gateways to extend coverage

Unmatched Product Quality, Sales Support and Customer 
Service

Passionate People. Proven Solutions. 

The EasyVu System ensures that 
restaurants no longer need to waste time 
searching for guests
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Live Location
100% accuracy up to 250m outdoors and 125m 
indoors.

Hotter Food
From kitchen, to table - without the wandering 
around! Choose the function that fits your 
venue - call customers back or table service.

Quicker Service
Reducing the possibility of customer 
dissatisfaction.

Minimised Wastage
Food that finds its owner faster, is less likely to 
be sent back.

Faster Table Turns
Increased business, increased revenue. The map 
feature gives servers the option to create and 
navigate the venue, accurately and easily.

Easy Installation
Pre-programmed, scalable system puts you in 
control. Its so simple, you can even install it 
yourself.

Cost Effective
Measurable ROI allows you to see and 
understand the financial impact easily and 
clearly.

Discreet and Professional
Fully customisable Table Tags direct servers to 
the guest quickly, silently and on demand.

Leaders in On-site Wireless Communication Software/ Hardware - Hospitality, Healthcare, Retail, Education, Leisure and Industrial

EasyVu     Table Service Location Solution 
TM



Fully Scalable
No one knows your venue better 
than you do.  Having the option 
to self-install means that its easy 

to get started at a time you 
choose. Expand the 

communications tech at your 
venue as and when you see fit. 

Cost Effective
Less expensive than ANY high 

performing table location system 
on the market.  

Customer Experience
Offering your waiters solution to 

their 'finding a needle in a 
haystack' issue during busy times, 
will ease stress levels and improve 

the ambiance.

Improved Efficiency 
Deliver hot food hot and cold food 

cold - don't keep your guests 
waiting! Turn tables faster with 

timely orders. Improve efficiency 
and shave minutes of time off food 

delivery - save time, save money.

Multi-functional Alerts
System can be used for table 

location or a paging system to ask 
guests to return to the counter 

themselves, giving you the 
flexibility of amending how you 

operate.
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1. Tablet or Touch 
screen PC with 
EasyVu Software 
installed

2. NFC Table Card -
Writer optional

3. Communication 
Gateway Box

4. Stackable Guest 
Location 
Coasters and 
charging rack

EasyVu Components
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1. A guest makes an order... 2. and receives a coaster...

5. sending a signal to the 
gateway... 

9. The gateway resets the 
coaster, ready for the next 
guest...

6. which appears on the 
tablet, or PC, in real time.

10. and releases the table, 
completing the service. 

3. before sitting down at 
an available table. 

7. The server locates the 
guest quickly and delivers 
the food...

4.The coaster links to the 
NFC table card

8. collecting the coaster 
from the guest and 
placing it back on the 
charger

Why EasyVu 

EasyVu is the industry pioneer that set the standard for locating guests, on the 
hospitality scene.

EasyVu exists today because of the CST Award-winning Vuze Table Location 
System which is used in over 2000 locations, worldwide.

EasyVu allows ALL customers the opportunity to maximize their guest experience 
in a cost-effective way

The EasyVu Journey




